
APPARATUS COLLECTION Blu-ray Finally in the Works

Dear Kickstarter Backers,
My deep apologies to those among you who have waited so long and faithfully
for your Apparatus Collection Blu-ray. We are not going to let you down, I
promise.

Blu-ray Update
New restoration software has enabled the IndieCollect team to go back
and touch up all 10 of the films we restored. The next step is to transcode all 10
films, author the Blu-ray menus and test the Blu-ray. Then it can be sent to the
replication house.

Meanwhile we have created first draft of the cover and spine design (below).

Complimentary Tickets for Kickstarter Backers in New York City

We are offering our New York backers complimentary tickets to two Apparatus
films restored by IndieCollect and screening as part of "Black 90's: A Turning
Point in American Cinema" at BAM.

Please contact bella.racklin@indiecollect.org to reserve yours.

ANEMONE ME
Tuesday, May 7 at 7:00pm
More information

OREOS WITH ATTITUDE
Friday, May 17 at 9:30pm
More information

Both screenings at:
BAM Rose Cinemas
30 Lafayette Ave
Brooklyn, NY, 11217

ANEMONE ME  (1990, 28 min.)
Directed by Suzan-Lori Parks and Bruce Hainley 
In a village on the coast of Maine, a fisherman works to provide for his wife and their
handsome blind son. One day, a beautiful merman (Peter Hermann) rises out of the
sea and develops a strange, magical attraction to the boy. An Apparatus Production.
New 4K Restoration by IndieCollect.

OREOS WITH ATTITUDE (1991, 30 min.)
Directed by Larry Carty 
Richard (Keith L. Smith) and Janet (Jackie Roberts) are a young black couple
desperate to make it in New York City. Inspired by Donald Trump’s "The Art of the
Deal" (which the lead character is reading), they take social climbing to new heights
by adopting a white child. A hit at New Directors/New Films, this satire was declared
“wickedly funny" by the New York Times. An Apparatus Production. New 4K
Restoration by IndieCollect.

Thank you so much for your patience as we endeavor to finish the  
APPARATUS COLLECTION Blu-ray.

Best regards,
Sandra Schulberg and the IndieCollect Team
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